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Oct. 25, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday
Partly Sunny
High upper 50s.

•

ADMINISTRATION

Gilley chooses second-in-comm~nd
By Amy Baker

vost.
"I think we were very fortunate to get someone of his long
Marshall haa a new second- experience and background
in-command.
and know-how here at MarPresidentJ. Wade Gilley an- shall," Gilley said.
nounced
•He visited us as a guest lecMonday turer lastyear and became very
that Dr. impressed with the university,
Lyle -C. and we're very pleased that he
Wilcox, hasjoined us."
provost of
Beginning Dec. 1,Wilcox will
theCollege be the university's chief acaof Inte- demic officer and second-rankgratedSci- ing administrator. He will reence and ceive an annual salary of
WIicox
Technolo- $105,000.
gy at James Madison UniverHe will replace Dr. Alan B.
sity in Harrisonburg, Va., has Gould, who resigned earlier to
been appointed Marshall's se- become director of the John
nior vice president and pro- Deaver Drinko Center for

Presidential CorreapoTUknt

•

American Political Institutions ground.
and Civic Culture, according
Gilley said he offered Wilcox
to the press release.
the position last week after conA campus-wide selection sidering his decision for about
committee headed by Dr. K. a month.
Edward Grose, senior vice pres"Dr. Wilcox is a nationally
ident for operations, narrow~d recognized educator who brings
the field of applicants from 85 enormous experience both in
to 10.
education and the private sec"Out of the top 10 we still tor to the university," Gilley
had six candidates left, but Dr. said.
Wilcox was the one who surBefore joining James Madivived the process and came out son University, Wilcox served
on top," Gilley said.
as corporate vice president and
Gilley said he selected Wil- senior vice president for recox from the top three candi- search and advanced technolodates based on the recommen- gies at Facet/Purolator Proddations of the search commit- ucts Company based in Tulsa,
tee, the evaluations ofover 100 . Okla.
faculty and staff, as well as his
He was senior vice president
own review of Wilcox's back- for corporate development at

Telex Corporation, also based
in Tulsa.
Wilcox also served as deputy
assistant secretary for the U.S.
Department of Energy from
1984 to 1986.
His experience in higher education includes serving as
president of the University of
Southern Colorado, dean ofengineering at Clemson University and chief engineer and director ofoperations at the Veterans Administration Southern Medical Support Center at
the University of Arkansas.
Wilcox also served as an associate professor at the University of Arkansas and assistant professor at Michigan
State University.

BALLET HISPANICO

Applying pressure

Dancers
to perform
in Ashland
By Mlchele R. Duncan

Reporter
It takes two to tango.
But to shango, samba, punta, jarocho or mambo, it takes the entire
Ballet Hispanico.
Ballet Hispanico is an "internationally-known modem dance company whose work is influenced by
both ballet and traditional Spanish
dance," Mary Lou Greene said in a
press release.
Ballet Hispanico will perform
"Viva Las Americas!" at 7 p.m. at
Paramount Arts Center in Ashland.
Greene said the company has received many awards and grants in
the 23 years it has performed.
Ballet Hispanico "guarantees top
production values, costumes by some
of the best Broadway and dance designers in the country, and choreographers from veterans like Talley
Beatty to experimentalists like William Whitener.
Above all, it is a polished group of
performers ex.iding the sheer joy of
dancing," Anna Kisselgoft' wrote in
The New York Times.
Not all ol'the dancers are ofSpanish or Latin American oJiiin.
•But the company's profile is root~ in the Hispanic flavor or subject
of each work," Kisselgoft' said.
'The originality of the troupe lies
in its refusal to reproduce authentic
versions of flamenco, tangos or folk
dance; it takes instead a creative
approach.
•Ballet, jazz dance and modem
dance are dominant, with the stylized Hispanic elements incorporated into these idioms."
Tickets are $3 for Marshall students with valid ID. Adult tickets
are $12 and other student tickets
are $6.

P,- bJ Brad McElhlnny

•

Mai'shall defensive llnemen WIii Edwards (left) and BIiiy

The Herd lost Seturday 24-14. Please see related story

Lyon put pressure on ASU quarterback SCOtt Satterfield.
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CoMMmD ON STUDENT MEDIA

One student attends question, answer session
By Carrie ltoffliiiM

Reporter
"
Despite only one student showing
up,
the Committee on Student Media will
continue to sponsor a question and answer session for ·students and faculty
each semester.
"I think it is a good vehicle for students to ask questions," said Dr. Harold
Shaver, chairman of the COSM.
The purpose of the question and answer session Thursday was to give stu-

dents the opportunity to directly ask
the members ofMarshall's student-run
publications questions.
The only student at the question and
answer session directed his question to
the editor of The Parthenon.
David Wickham of the Lambda Society complained of the lack of coverage
in The Parthenon of National Coming
Out Day. Wickham said someone at
The Parthenon told the society's copresident the event was not important
and would not make a good story.

He also ~mplained that F.Y.I. notices have appeared late or not at all in
The Parthenon.
Editor Patricia Taylor apologized for
any error made and explained sometimes the announcements get misplaced
or han'ded in to the wrong people.
"It is a student newspaper and students are doing it. We try to give them
freedom and sometimes they throw
things away by mistake," Taylor said.
Shaver said The Parthenon's oversights were not intentional.
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This & that

Madonna denies
some rumors
MIAMI {AP) - Madonna is
reinventing herself again,
this time as a lovelorn
balladeer, and- surprise the master'ofthe makeover
says she's been misunderstood all along.
"I tried to make a statement about feeling good
about yourself and exploring
. your sexuality, but people
took it to mean that everyone
should go out ... and have sex
with everyone, and that I was
going to be the leader of
that," she told the SunSentinel in Fort Lauderdale.
Madonna's newest album,
"Bedtime Stories," is a
bittersweet, reserved departure from last year's "GiTlie
Show" tour of groping dancers and sexual bravado.
In the Sunday story,
Madonna•took shots at a
whole generation of women,
including her old gal-pal
Sandra Bernhard, "who
cannot bring themselves to .
say anything positive about
me."
In a true-and-false quiz,
Madonna denied rumors that
she had sex with .Sylvester
Stallone, she's HIV positive
and she's buying a professional basketball team. But ·
she said it's true ~Bhe's
. had several abortions. ·
As for a tabloid story that
she hadn't had sex with a
man i.1 three years, Madonna
laughed and said "false.•

Oprah runs the
big one for first
and last time
WASHINGTON {AP)Oprah Winfrey's really gone·
the distance: she finished her
first marathon.
'"This is better than an
Emmy," she said after
completing the 26-mile, 385yard course Sunday in just
under 4 1l'l hours. That was
40 seconds faster than her
goal, despite having to run in
a steady drizzle.
The 40-year-old celebrity,
who wore No. 40 on her gray
outfit, was among 13,000
people in the 19th annual
Marine Corps Marathon.
•Aa I s•w the 26 miles, I .
started to cry because I
thought, 'Oh God, it's over,
it'1 over,"' she·said. "Then
that last two - that twotenth1 of a mile: 'Hell,' I
thought, 'Where is it? Where
is the finish?"'

But after 20 weeks in
training, the talk-show diva
said she's not giving up her
day job anytime soon.
_
"This is my last marathon
... I'm going to stick to halfmarathons from here on out."

Linda McCartney
displays her retro
photography
NEW ORLEANS (AP) Linda McCartney never •
leaves home without her
camera - even on the way to
her own photography exhibits.
Before attending a gallery
opening of her work, she and
her hubby Paul strolled
through the French Quarter
where she photographed
street musicians, doorways
and other subjects. Somehow, the camera helped them
escape notice.
"The camera is my secret,"
she explained Friday. "I don't
hide behind it. It's not a
security blanket, but when I
have it with me, I'm thrilled
walking down the street. I
can see better through the
camera - and I'm looking all
the time."
.
The crowds finally approached when they arrived
at .t he gallery by limo.
"Showing up in a limo is
not y.,ho I_am. lfyou walk, no
one notices you," Mrs..
McCartney said.
.
The 30-year-reirospect'ive
exhibit mixes her photos of
1960s pop stars for such
magazines as Rolling Stone
with more recent still lifes
and portrait&.

Yeager: aspirin,
coffee and puke
are keys to flying
EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (AP) - So what
does Chuck Yeager eat for
breakfast to combat those
bouts of air sickness and
migraines fighter pilots
typically experience at Gfo~ speeds?
.
"I had a fighter pilot's
breakfast - two aspirin, a
cup of coffee and a puke,• he
said to fans at an air show
Saturday. The group howled.
But one guy's video camera
wasn't running. He asked
Yeager to repeat the quip.
Yeager, 71, gave him a
nothing-doing shake of the
,iead. •Just like in one of my
planes, fve learned never to
make more than one pass,•
he said.

Th_
a nkiltivina 13r-eak ii

Comina!
Would You Like a Little Extra Help?
If you have never donated
or it has been 2 months or more
since your last donation,
Receive $20 on your 1st
and $30 on your 3rd
donation in November!
$15 paid each donation.

SPORTS BAR & . GRILL

,

....

Tu e :•~·.( I ay

• ~I ,I

. ·t.-

2 FOR 1 PIZZA NIGHT· ·
Buy one pizza and get the second o·ne .
of equal or lesser value FREE.

Wedneiday
LADIES NIGHT
$6. All You Can Drink 9 til late

Thur-iday
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
NIGHT
A Different Drink Special Every 1/2 Hour
1941 Third Ave Huntington, WV Phone: 522-3060

. i •
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Prime minister chosen

Aristide picks -moderate
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP)-Sensitive to past Cabinet mistakes and hoping to
win over business leaders wary
ofhis populist past, President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide has
reportedly picked a moderate
to become prime minister.
Within days, Aristide will
announce his selection of
Smarck Michel, 57, a longtime
associate who served briefly
as Aristide's commerce minister in 1991, a source close to
the government said late Sunday on condition of anonymity.
Aristide dropped his first
choice for prime minister, interim Foreign Minister
Claudette Werleigh, because
her leftist beliefs inspired vigorous opposition.
Michel's business interests
include ~oking oil, rice and
gasoline.
He is well-known among the
poor - Aristide's strongest

constituency - because of his
presence in the popular market downtown.
In other developments, the
United States planned to open
a police academy to train selected members of Haiti's
dreaded army and police to
become officers who meet international standards.
Maj. Gen. David C. Meade,
U.S. ground forces commander,
said he hoped to have 3,000
"new policemen" by mid-December.
The U.S. Justice Department
will teach basic police techniques to the Haitian officers,
who will be screened to keep
out those who violated human
rights during army rule.
Meade did not say how officers will be screened, and it
wasn't clear how Haitians
would respond to a new police
force composed offamiliar and

feared faces.
But citizens in the northern

coast city of Cap-Haitien previously rejected the U.S .
military's attempts to use
former Haitian soldiers on an
interim police force.
Residents said human
rights violators were among
the officers:
The academy is located at
Camp d'Application, the Haitian army's heavy weapons
depot before it was dismantled
by U.S. troops last month.
Despite the presence of
about 17,000 U.S. troops in
this Caribbean country, there
is a void in Haiti's justice system, especially since the coup
leaders who used the police
and army to rule through terror fled into exile.
Meade said a longer trainingcourse will begin early next
year for police and for a
trimmed-down military.
Aristide vowed he will cut
the army from 7,500 soldiers
down to 1,500 soldiers.

Gore not hurt by Clinton liabilities
VP present on the democratic campaign trail
candidate from Concord,
NASHUA, N.H. (AP) Many Democratic candidates among about two dozen New
have shied from President Hampshire office-seekers who
Clinton's embrace this conten- shared a platform with Gore.
tious midterm election season, '"He brings a lot of energy to
but Vice PresidentAl Gore fills our campaign.• These are senplatform after platform with timents echoed by Democratic
local candidates as be tirelessly candidates everywhere.
-During a weekend barnstumps the nation for Demostorming
through New Encrats.
gland,
Gore
worked enthusiasClinton's liabilities don't
tic
crowds
and
rallies in Masseem to rub off' on Gore, one of
sachusetts,
New
Hampshire
the most sought-after speakand
Maine.
Temporarily
puten on the Democratic political
ting
aside
his
crutches
the
circuit.
result
of
a
slow-healing
injury
"Our vice president is a class
act. I hope we see him again to bis Achilles' tendon while
and again," said New Hamp- playing basketball-hejoined
shire Rep. Dick Swett, who has a group of AmeriCorps volunoften opposed the administra- teers in Concord who were rebuilding a stone wall.
tion on key issues.
"You'vegotaone-footed shov"I think it's wonderful to
eler
here,•hejoked as he to83ed
stand with him there," said
Sylria Larsen, a st.ate Senat.e several shove1fuls of dirt, and

then remembered with obvious emotion how proud his
older sister, Nancy, now deceased, had been to be a charter member ofthe Peace Corps.
He lunched with the well-off'
at a Boston fund-raiser for gubernatorial candidate Mark
Roosevelt. Then, -with Sen.
EdwardM. Kennedy in tow, he
plunged into a crowd of rapping youths at an opera house
under renovation.
Gore spoke above the din at
a noisy reception in a hotel
lobby in Portland, Maine, for
Maine Senate, gubernatorial.
and House candidat.e1. And he
waited for what seemed like an
endleu succeuion of speakers
to conclude in a drafty gymnasium at a Jeff'enon~ackson
Day spaghetti dinner in
Bangor, Maine.

U.S., Cuba begin
migration talksHAVANA (AP) - Heading into a new round of. migration talks with the
·United States, Cuba is seeking U.S. repeal ofmeasures
imposed last summer to increase economic pressure on
the island.
Cuba's chief delegate to
the talks, Ricardo Alarcon,
called the measures •absurd" and said they are contrary to the spirit of the migration agreement reached
bythetwocountries Sept. 9.
A U.S. delegation was due
in Havana Monday to review implementation ofthe
agreement.
It was being headed by
Dennis Hays, State Department coordinator for Cuban

affairs.

Israel, Jordan
to sign treaty
EILAT, Israel (AP) Zadok Nahum outlined the
desert, the mountains and
the Red Seabay in the palms
of his hands and said: "It's
like a womb. From here
something new is going to
be born into the world.~
IsraelandJordan are signing a peace treaty Wednesday, and for people like the
40-year-oldNahum,adream
is about to come tnle. He
can imagine popping acro11
the border for dinner in
Aqaba, or finally getting to
meet the Jordanian fishermen whom he could only
watch from afar.

•Master Electrician • Insured
• Residential/Commercial
West Virginia Contractor's License:
WV010919

Laser Printer & Copy Cartridges
Remanufactured for 1/2 price I
We buy empties. Same-day Svc.
Call Hal Today at

886-8865

Charles T. Palmer - Owner
233 West 32nd Street
Huntington, WV 25704
304 429-5346

~ Original

PJ's PIZZA
CALL for our current specials
Look for coupons in tomorrows Parthenon

Free Delivery

525-4000
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our view
A new library will be
welcome addition

\"' .

PRINCE CHARLES

.& Issue: President J. Wade GIiiey Is
seeking donations to bulld a $22 mllllon

llbrary on campus.
,J

:i:,_

Doing research at Marshall University presents quite the problem for students.
TheJamesE.MorrowLibraryisoutdated and
unorganized. It is obvious the current building
can not support the university's growing enrollment.
Many magazines are missing or articles have
been tom out of the publication. Books are not
properly shelved or have not been returned.
These problems result from the library being
understaffed.
President J : Wade Gilley realizes the library
lacked in a number of areas, S'o he has made a
new library a main priority for the university.
The library will be located where Northcott
Hall is and will resemble Old Main in its architecture. It will be four times as large as Northcott, which will eliminate the space restraints
that haunt the current library.
It will be one of the most technologically advanced libraries in the country, according to
Gilley.
At his State of the University address, Gilley
said the construction ofthe $22 million library is
the top building and fund-raising priority for the
university,
U.S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.) has
pledged to introduce a proposal for $7 million for
the library during the upcoming legislative session.
~
__,/·
Gilley said he _hopes to get an additional $8
million
from West Virginia in the form of a bond
.
~

lSSUe.

.

.

The re,st of the money will be raised through
private donations. University staffmembers will
contact potential donors.
In the Aug. 4 issue of The Parthenon, Gilley
said, "Our goal is to have every Marshall graduate make a contribution to the fund for this
library, even ifit is just $1."
It is important to Marshall University to have
a library that can mevt its growing needs. Community involvement, by way of donations, is
essential in obtaining this goal.
The library is something that can and will
benefit the university as a whole; The sooner it
is built - the better.

.Parthenon
•

Voune 96 -

Number 26

The Parthenon, Marshal University's newspaper, is
published by students Tu89day through Friday during the faH and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content.Hes
solely with the editor.
Patricia Taylor,---------Edltor
Jennifer McYey -----Managing Editor

Kaa Ultenl --------Hewe Editor
Brandl Kidd - - -- - ANlatant Hewe Editor
Bret Glnon-------Sporta Editor
Gary Smlth------UINtylie Editor
Marilyn McCure--------AdvlNr
Huth• Philipa-Student Advertlalng Manager
Doug Jona
. Advertising Manager
Tuadlly, October 25, 1194
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696
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ROYAL VVHINE ELIXIR

Cluttered cars, rummaged rooms: How sexy?
There are some things which
too familiar.
mortalmanmayneverunderstand
J.A. MCMILLAN
For at least two hours prior to
... and in some cases _perhaps
COMMENTARY
thedate,youspitshineyourcarto
shouldn't.
a mirror finish, inside and out.
No one is quite sure why dropped
You take special care to remove all
toast always lands butter-side
of the refuse froin your vehicle,
down, but it safely defies all known laws of probabil- most especially the back seat.
ity.
All ofthe unwanted clutter in the car is ultimately
rve always found it just a tad ironic that most taken in droves to your room, where you, upon entry,
stores celebrate Lincoln's birthday with a "White throw it to the -four winds.
Sale."
Already late for your date, you promise yourself,
Why are hamburgers made out of beef instead of "I'll clean it up tomorrow."
pork? And why is hamburger steak neither hamAnd, as expected, it never gets picked up until it
burger nor steak.
begins to smell or gets up and walks out on its own
At any rate, after weeks ofspeculation, head scratch- power.
ingandidlepondery,lbelievelhavesolvedoneofthe
Women too, being perhaps a bit more ambitious,
most troublesome of these q~daries. Though not sometimes look forward to a date that ends with
scientifically proven, this theory could throw some breakfast.
light on the always strained male-female relationIn preparation for this, everything that seems to
ship.
·
clutter the room is quickly piled, taken to the car and
-Have you ever stopped to notice how men treat discarded. Hence, we find the spotless room and the
their cars in comparison to their rooms? ·
· landfill on wheels.
Speaking from a personal stance, lverge on obsesNaturally, not everyone exhibiting these traits is
sive/compulsivebehaviorwithmyweeklyritualwash, so shallow or carnal in intent.
wax and diaper rub of my car.
This is where we let ourselves get into trouble.
In regards to iny room, however, I cannot honestly
Historically, women didn't drive and were profesrecaU the color of my carpet, or whether there is sional homemakers.
indeed carpet to be found buried under the neglected
Likewise, men viewed their cars as sanctuaries
hovel ofmy daily existence.
from life's responsibilities. This fact was reinforced
I take this male-pattern slacking to be the norm by -male housekeeping proficiency ending beyond
rather than the exception.
·
chores more complicated than boiling water.
Conversely, womenforthemostpart,oratleastby
Now it's the 90s, an era of househusbands and
my experience, tend to be exactly the opposite.
_ female mechanics. _
..
This alter--ego results in~ room of;perpetual order·
Yet, we still find ourselves passingJudgment on
andelegance,butyieldsanautoinunda:t.edbyclutter. people based on the scandalous assumptions. Such
Again from observation, I find women treat their socialveatigeaaren'tdiscarded'ilseasilyasweshuffle
can as though they were giant purses.
trash from our favori~~~ij.i~le seat.
This brings to mind the time I helped a friend of
So ladies; neJ:t time'. {tlQ. ,go out with a guy, don't
mine clear out her car.
·
arbitrarily read anything'iny_>. all_ empty back seat.
Inthecouraeofaboutfourhoura,wefoundanarray
Likewise meJt, don't mistake . an invitation to
of assorted stuff' including: twenty-eight ball point someone's room' as cause forpa~µ'lg a ·toothbrush.
pens, a large handful of hairpins, at least two boJ:es
You'll often hear that women are· unjustly disworth ofcrumpled IOeeneJ:, a year's supply oflipstick played as mere sex objects. In ~sponse, I believe the
and ~eliners and safely enough spare change to reputation men have for one-track minds is unfairly
settle the national debt with enough left. over to still cast on all men, not just the deserved.
order pizza. All we were missing was the Missing
Men and women "both deserve a little more credit.
Link and Jimmy Hoffa.
;
I suspect there are just as many men out there
This bizarre paradox has been attributed to envi- lookingforintimaterelationshipsastherearewomen
ronment, diet and occasionally genetics. But at the in search of the same. The adventure is still in the
risk of sounding Freudian, I offer another explana- chase.
tion, rather motivation - sex.
Romance, like Elvis, isn't dead, just waiting to
To men, rm sure the following dating ritual is all make a comeback.
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A look tit tl,e Ho111eeo1111N1 ct111dl'ddtea
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HoME.aJM/N'i QUE.EN
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Beverly MIiam
Beckley

Kimberly Bumgarner

Shawnee Dodd
Mt. Clare

Penny Copen
Elizabeth

Kristen Butcher
Huntington

ct '
Stephanie Hayhurst

Nici Tinker
Westerville, Ohio

-

Students

O,t m a y
. '1f vote for
~

•

Kristy Dingess

-Mia McMellon
Alum Creek

Beckley

Angela
Higginbotham

II
. .

t h e
Homecomingcourt
today from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the l~bbies of
the Memorial Student
Center, Twin Towers
and Corbly Hall.

Stephanie Wood
Beckley

~

Oller EJpirlS 12'.I0,94. Ylllid at
- -· ant,.
Customer pays sales lax wt.. ;.::.. 0.. nwa carry
111Shn$20.00.
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Business works Magic 50 agencies bring
ByC.-rleM.""°"
&porter

Freak, looking for disguise,
don't have to search far for the
perfect coatume this Halloween. A short walk downtown
can take students on a trip
from Colonial America to the
Hippy 60's.
,
Magic Makers Costumes has
over 5,000rental costumes that
cost from $25 to $75. Costumes
include outfits that were popular from the beginning of time
until now.
Walking into the store, customers can view people photographedin individual costumes
ao they can get a general idea
of what each looks like.
-We started out as magicians; said Ken Fox, one ofthe
owners. "I did magic acts in
nightclubs. W}len we first
opened, we operated in a space
thatwasnolargerthan lOfeet.
We only had 10 costumes that
we displayed on poster board.
"At first we had simple costumes, like prisoners and
clowns, then aomeone came in
and asked for Abraham Lincoln. My partner, Ken Epperly, told the customer ifhe could
figure out a rubies cube-he
could design an Abe Lincoln
costume."
In the small office ofthe 3000
aquare-foot store, a collection
of costume books dating back
to 1860 line the shelves. Antique magic equipment and
autographed programs from
shows in which every member
wore one ofMagic Makers costumes adorn the walls.
After 15 years in the costume bu1ine11, the ownera
found a way tokeep everything
organized. The store is set up
•mmilar to the dewey decimal
system,• said Fox.
"'Everythingia set up according to how items are listed in
the catalog. Ifchildren'1mub
come &rat in the catalog, they
are the first thing you11 see
when you come in the store.•
Everything i1 well-made to
IUl'Vive the numeroua rentals.
In addition, the owners dry
clean fN8ry costume after they
are return~ to the store to·

keep them in top condition.
"People drive from 88 far 88
Pittsburgh and Lexington to
search for the perfect costume;
Fox said. •Some ofthe costumes
we rent for $65 here, rent for
$165 in larger cities like New
York. We even do shipping.•
Marketing to other areas is
simple for Magic Makers. The
company have a listing in all
major cities yellow pages and
in toll-free directories. After a
potential customer makes an
inquiry, theyreceiverentaland
retail catalogs in the mail.
"Over 60 percent of our business comes from out-of-state
sales. We have customers in all
50 states. Plus, we have people
driving in to view our selection; Fox said.
Magic Makers also sells accessories.
-We have over 100 of the
better-quality masks in stock
for Halloween and about 130
different styles of wigs," Fox
said. "Gloves, mustaches,
wings, horns-we have everythingyoucan imagine. We even
sell sequined fabric and trim.•
Recent business has includ-

•

THI FA

ed deaigning a greyhound costume for Tri-State GTeyhound
Park. A picture was sent of
what the customer wanted and
Magic Makers replicated it.
Last year, costumes sent to
the White House helped gain
national attention for the local
business.
-We received a fax March 30
requesting22 animal costumes
for the White House,• Fox said.
-We thought it was an April
Fools joke. But President
Clinton dressed all ofhis cabinet members in our costumes
for the annual Easter EggRoll."
Magic Makers has a special
policy for rentals during Halloween. It allows customers to
reserve costumes and extend
the rental period.
"We're renting costumes
from Tuesday to Tuesday this
Halloween for the normal rental fee. Some people go to more
than one dress-up party and
this lets them get more out of
the costumes," Fox said.
"We're also staying open later, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. every
day, but we're closed on Sundays.•
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Reporter
Information and awareness
were the key points representatives tried to make Thursday at the Career and Law
School Fair.
About 50 agencies set up
booths set up in the Don Morris Room at the Memorial Student Center.
•
Students walked in and out
throughout the afternoon. One
estimate was that more than
500 students attended the career fair.
Representatives at the fair
wanted to give students an idea
ofwhat each company stood for
and what type ofemployee each
organization would want.
Most of the organizations
were mainly trying to give information, and not giving jobs
or accepting resumes.
"The representatives I talked
to said they wanted each person to come to their office and

Classifieds
PRIVATE BEDROOM available in nice residential home.
References req. $150/mo. Call
696-3267 or 529-2928
CHESAPEAKE Rt. 7 400 1/2

Rockwood Ave. 3 Bedroom,
fully carpeted. Furnished
kitchen,
washer/ dryer
hookup. No pets. $400 per
month+ utilities. Call523-8822

The gods play with Ted and Jerry
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SPRING

America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price guarantee. Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn hi~est
commissions! Call (800) 32TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell
trips earn cash & go free!!
1 BEDROOM Apt. 1815 7th _StudentTravelServicesisnow
Ave. Furnished kitchen,
hiring camp_us representawasher/dryer. Central heat. · tives. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
No pets. $250/mo. +DD.Call
Cancun, Daytona and
523-8822.
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.
EDITOR & WRITER seeks 1
or 2 housemates for idyllic
river frontage setting near
Lavalette. 5.6 acres. Non1987 MITSUBISHI PRE• S
smokers. Serious but sociable.
sedan. AM/FM radio, AC,
Reasonable rent. Call 697vg cond. $2195. 529-6308
3236.
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seek more information or give
resumes," Brad Poff', Huntington graduate -student, said.
"They want people who are
aggressive and not having the
representatives come to the
students."
Staff' Sargeant John Sparrow from the United States
Marines said he wants to inform students about the graduate training programs in the
military and how the military
can help students pay for college through reserves and other programs.
"We provide awayforpeople
to upgrade their present position or find first-time employment," said Charles Grounds
from the Bureau of Employment in Huntington.
The Career and Law School
Fair was sponsored jointly by
the Marshall University Criminal Justice Department and
Alpha Phi Sigma, National
Criminal Justice Honor Society.

Parthenon

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes

CAL:

information to fair

a, Mike Taylor

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise
6 days including 12 meals
$279! Panama City kitchens
$129!Cancun&Jamaica$399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 !-800 6786386

INTERNATIONAL STU-

DENTS DV-1 greencard program by US Immigration.
Greencards provide U.S. permanent resident status. Citizens of almost all countries
are allowed. For info & forms:
New Era Legal Services
20231 Stagg St. Can oga Park
CA 91306. Call (818) 772-7168
or (818) 998-4425

stand, pump,heater, filter and
a lot of extras. $350. Call 304697-1739
LOVE SEAT AND COUCH.
Blue & white. Both for $100.
Call 522-0777.

I
DISENCHANTED with
church but love Jesus? Call
Ed at 522-9448.
1· .A d,option ..

HAPPILY MARRIED childless couple wishing to adopt
a white infant. Willing to pay
medical/ legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151
A CLASS In ED AD I N THE PARTHENON
GETS RESULT S. PLAC E YOUR AD TODAY.
LOW DAILY & WEEKLY RATES. ,

Div. I-AA Top 5
1. Montana
2. Youngstown State
3. Idaho
4. Troy State

5. Marshall
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Mounties hand Herd first loss
BOONE, N.C. (AP)- Johnny Smith returned an interception for a touchdown and
recovered a fumble that set up
another score as Appalachian
State upset NCAA Division IAA No. 1 Marshall 24-14 on
Saturday night.
''We didn't play good enough
to win and they did," said Marshall Coach Jim Donnan. "They
whipped us fair and square.
We couldn't run the ball and
we couldn't catch passes."
The win moved the Mountaineers (5-2 overall), ranked
24th in the Division I-AA poll,
into a tie atop the Southern
Conference standings with the
Thundering Herd (7-1) at 4-1
each.
Students at Kidd Brewer
Stadium tore down the goalposts at the end of the game.
Fans had to be shooed off the
field with 30 seconds remaining, but when the clock ran
out, the Mountaineer fans
streamed back onto the field.
Donn~n didn't make excuses,
despite the absence of MU's
two starting wide receivers.
Tim Martin missed the game
with a torn tendon in his left
hand. He is expected to be out
two to three weeks. Ricky
Carter, whohasmissedthelast
month with a torn ligament in
his finger but whom Donnan
thought might be back for this
game, didn't play.
"We had to make adjustments without Martin and
Carter," Donnan said. "We
couldn't do much offensively."
Smith's 70-yard return of a
Todd Donnan pass with 7:53
left put the game out of reach
for Marshall.
Marshall got on the board
first when Donnan capped a
13-play, 72-yard drive by
·hitting tight-end Danny White
with a 3-yard scoring pass with

Photo by Brett Hall

Appalachian State defensive back Jamie Coleman breaks up a pass intended for Shawn
Goodwyn in the Herd's 24-14 loss to the Mountaineers. Goodwyn had 63 of Marshall's 237
receiving yards. With the loss, there is a three-way tie for the Southern Conference title.

1:33 remaining in the first
quarter. ·
The Mountaineers cut the
deficitto7-3with14:14togoin
the half when Jay Sutton
kicked a 41-yard fi~ld goal.
Smithsetupthescorewhenhe
recovered Marshall tailback
Chris Parker's fumbfl at the
Herd 28-yard li~e: ~;!:i:i ~ · _·
Appalachian State fook the

lead for good on its next Satterfield.
possession. Tailback Damion
Marshall added a late
Scott's 2-yard scoring run touchdown when Donnan hit
capped an 11-play, 80-yard White with a seven-yard scordrive
that gave
the ingpass.
Moun~neers a 10-7 lead at
The Mountaineer defense
intermission.
limited Marshall to just 298
Onthesecondhalfsopening total yards, forced four
drive, Appalachian State turnovers and sacked Donnan
extended the lead to 17-7 on a five times.
1-yard dive for a score by Scott · Tailback Chip Hooks led the

For All Your Haircare, nail

.j.

and tanning needs

.;~~
;

.i.

Hair Cuts...........$10.00
· Perms .............starting at $45.00 .i.
Color....... s~arting at $35.00 .i.
Acrylic Nails..........$20.00 .i.
Manicures ....$10.00 & $15.00 .i.
Waxing........... :.~ ......$10.00 .i.
=...z==~ Facials...................$25.00 .i.
10 Tanning Sessions $21.00 i
·-- --- .
qJ)-._
(Wolf bulbs & beds) i

OPEN
MON.11AM-9PM
TUES. - FRl.8 AM - 9 PM
SAT. 9AM-5 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

Fall Films
SH154
Tonight 9: 15

i

525 9th Street
i
Downtown Huntington i
697-1931
.
697-1931 i
Walk-Ins WELCOME
i
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ASU's Smith earns
conference honors

Sierra SaWn and'Tan
')our :Hide

---. ~"'

Appalachian State offense with
94 yards rushing on 24 carries.
Smith said his team had
something to prove after
allowing 34 points to Georgia
Southern in a loss last week,
its worst league defeat since
1991.
"We wanted to put the
Georgia Southern game behind
us and regain some respect
against Marshall," Smith said.
"I think we made our point."
Coach J erry Moore, likely
scoring his biggest victory in
six years as coach at Appalachian, was pleased with the
team's defensive showing.
"Johnny Smith played an
outstanding game," said
Appalachian State head coach
Jerry Moore, "and our defense
did a good job of keeping Todd
Donnan out of his rhythm."
Appalachian State's defense
held tough afte r the
Thundering Herd's first score,
allowing just 60 yards from
scrimmage on its next nine
possessions.
"Our
defense
really
dominated the last three quarters of the game," said Mountaineer linebacker Dexter
Coakley, who recorded a gamehigh 14 tackles. "We did not
miss any assignments. It was a
total team effort."
Marshall had dominated its
opponents up until Saturday,
averaging 46. 6 points per game
on offense and winning .ea ch
game on average by more than
five touchdowns.
Even Chris Parker was
miffedaboutAppy's aggressive
play. He · addressed ASU's
defensive scheme.
.
"I was surprised they were
able to d~_~ hat soi ~-¥ ,~ he said.
"We wru~d,~t,> J~ g 'to' make
changes. They were keying in
on everything
were doing."
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ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) ·Smith also recorded seven
Johnny Smith of Appalachian tackles and a sack. The victory
State and Kerry Hayes ofWest- put Appalachian State into a
ern Carolina helped their tie with the Thundering Herd
teams to victories and them- for first place in the conferselves to honors as Southern ence.
Conference players ofthe week.
Hayes compiled 275 all-purSmith, a free safety, returned pose yards in taking offensive
an interception 70 yards for a honors following a 55-13 victotouchdown and the clinching ry over Tennessee-Chattanooscore in Saturday's 24-14 up- ga.
set of Marshall, ranked No. 1
Robb Harris, a cornerback
in Division I-AA. He also re- at Western Carolina, earned
covered a fumble that set up.a the weekly freshman award
field goal for the Mountaineers after intercepting two passes
in taking league defensive hon~ and blocking an extra point in
ors.
the victory over the Moccasins.
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SUNDAY

SATURDAY
"Federal Procurement Symposium"
- Huntington
Ci .

Black Vendors
Day-MSC

lp.m.
• Homecoming Post-

Ho~oming-

• ar"meko.....-,.::.~

gameWai;_ty, 4 to f

..;~&i~ ~ . -co,':'V.,.ecepJ,'
}~J,R,l:30 '
1
• ~6'ihedi
Hammerhead
9:15 pm Marco's
•SCEC Panel
disscussion on
inclusion 6:30 pm
Alumni Lounge
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Homecoming • MU vs The Citadel,

Black Vendors
Day-MSC

BSU Spaghetti
· Dinner, 11 a.m. t.o
7 p.m. - Campus
Christian Center
• Halloween Party
8 p.m. 'ITE longe

Lady Herd
Volleyball,
Morehead State,
7:00 p.m. ¢,r

Lady Herd
Volleyball, Robert
Morris, 7 p.m.

#'(

Lady Heard
volleyball,
Furman, 7 p.m.
Teachi
ut
Racis~ ...
conferen:c;f."1 to 3
p.m.-MSC

•

,ntleieu ·:-;~b::_-,.·
1.1 '~)

p.m. "'jrent Oicy,,.with
musical entertaibment
by ~orid With6tit
Fear"

"Search;ng for

English Horn
Recital, Dr. Ann
Bingham, 8 p.m.
- Smith Recital ·
Hall

. In an attempt to keep students, faculty and staff informed of campus events, The Parthenon is offering a weekly calendar
every Tuesday. To have your events included, send the dates, times, locations to:
The Editor, 311 Smith Hall,
or call 696-6696.

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN
FOR
LUNCH

PIZZA
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PERFECT PIZZA

PERFECT PRICE
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One Large
"All the MEATS"

One Extra Large

FOUR Large One

1\vo Topping Pizza

Pizza

& 8 Breadsticks

Topping
Pizzas

$5.99+rax

$8.68+rax

$7.98+Tax

Expires In 30 days
Additional toppings 95t each
Mot valid with any other coupon

Expires In 30 days
Additional toppings 95f each
Mot valid with any other coupon

Additional toppings 95t each
Mot valid.with eny other coupons

One Large

1 Topping
Pizza

Expires In 30 days

$19.95+
Expires In 30 days
Additlonai toppings 95C each
Mot valid with eny other coupon
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